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NHS routine vaccination schedule

compliance is falling1. In 2017, the

World Health Organisation declared

the United Kingdom (UK) “measles

free”.2 The UK must achieve an

absence of measles outbreaks over

the course of one year across a

region. However this status was

revised just two years later in 2019

when it fell below the additional

target of 95% vaccination rates.2

The latest data for the Local

Authority of Liverpool sits at 90.1%

for those under 2 years who receive

the MMR vaccine.3 This is

compared to 91.9% for the North

West region.3 Reasons for non-

compliance include: safety

concerns over harmful substances

and side effects, or illness during

scheduled vaccine dates4.

Research conducted in Merseyside

following a measles outbreak

whereby parents were interviewed

via telephone found that half of

participants said that more

information would have helped in

the decision-making process.4
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It was felt during the preliminary

discussion, that the style of the PIL

needed to address the key

concerns commonly raised by

parents which were demonstrated

on literature review. 5, 6, 7

The most important elements of a

PIL are: ease of reading, efficient

information giving, addressing

parental concerns, use of

empathetic language, and

signposting to further information.8

The PIL must also comply with

Alder Hey Children’s NHS FT

standards, gain approval for

publishing with sufficient positive

patient feedback, and be available

in accessible prints.

Much of the early content drafted

was removed as it was felt that

there was too much ‘dry’

information that was outside the

scope of the PIL. On reflection it

became clear that more service

user friendly, concise information

and clear language was needed

which brought about the FAQ

format. After several revisions, an

A5 booklet with a FAQ approach

addressed the aims of the project,

whilst maintaining an accessible

format.

The final paragraph of page 3 was

an important addition to ensure

parents did not feel alienated – that

they would continue to receive

excellent care at the trust if they

decide not to vaccinate their child to

maintain a good level of rapport.

The final step of the project will be

to seek qualitative feedback from

parents on what they think of the

PIL. Of particular interest would be

the opinion of those with

unvaccinated children, on whether

they think the PIL helps them to

make a more informed decision, or

prompts them to seek further

reading, or indeed if their opinion of

vaccines are changed in any way.

The aim of the project was to

address parental concerns. It is

hoped that the PIL will empower

clinicians to manage challenging

discussions with parents in the best

interests of the child.

A future project will explore

standard setting for consultations

regarding which points to address

using the topics discussed in the

PIL as a template.

Informed decision making can be

challenging for parents when

articles regarding vaccines are

ubiquitous. One of the many roles

of the Physician Associate is public

health promotion. The aim here is

to combat the declining vaccine

trend3 and create a patient

information leaflet (PIL) that offers

quality information that is

accessible to non-medical

professionals, that will empower

parents to make more informed

decisions about their child’s health.

This would be offered trust wide for

any parents wishing to access

further information.

Figure 1: Page 1 of vaccination PIL

An A5 booklet style PIL was adopted

- a template for which was provided

by the trust. A Frequently Asked

Questions (FAQs) and answers style

PIL was the format of choice to

ensure parental concerns were

addressed. This was identified as

particularly useful for parents with a

specific question so that they could

efficiently access the specific

information they needed.

Page 4 contains links to further

resources endorsed by the authors

as good quality learning resources,

for service users searching more

information.

Figure 2: Page 2 of vaccination PIL Figure 3: Page 3 of vaccination PIL

Figure 4: Page 4 of vaccination PIL
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